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MEMORANDUM FOR: PAT BUCHANAN
FROM: BRUCE KERELI
SUBJECT: Briefing Material for Tricia and Julie

October 20, 1971

I checked with Bob on whether or not you should follow-up with Julie on putting together some briefing materials. He indicated that you should definitely get in touch with her as the President has requested a complete briefing book on the subject and the answers to the personal questions are needed.

BK: dg
October 4, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR: PAT BUCHANAN
FROM: BRUCE Kehrli

As a follow-up to our phone conversation last week on the briefing material for Tricia and Julie, Bob requested that I get in touch with you to see if you had any additional material to help them with some of the more personal questions. They are continually asked all kinds of questions about life in the White House. For example, what was your biggest thrill since you've been in the White House? Biggest disappointment? Most exciting time?, etc. Bob asked that you give some thought to some of these questions and forward any additional material that you think should be included in their briefing books.

This material has been requested by the close of business, Wednesday, October 6th.

Thank you.

Bk:dg
October 14, 1971

Dear Mr. Cannon:

Mr. Haldeman asked me to thank you for your kind letter of October 5, 1971 offering to help re-elect the President.

He has requested that your letter be forwarded to Jeb Magruder, of the Committee for the Re-Election of the President which, as the title states, is a group of citizens like yourself who have begun thinking about and planning for the campaign.

You should be hearing from them in the near future. Thanks again for your offer of support,

Sincerely,

Bruce A. Kehrl
Staff Assistant
to H.R. Haldeman

Mr. Benjamin W. Cannon
Second Avenue at Burroughs
Detroit, Michigan
48232

BAK:pm
cc: Jeb Magruder w/incoming
MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN
FROM: BRUCE KEHRLI
SUBJECT: Use of the Kennedy Center Box by the Campaign Committee

October 6, 1971

Jeb Magruder reports that the Attorney General is interested in using the tickets for the President’s boxes at the Center for Committee business purposes -- this would include inviting big contributors and various state committee chairmen. They would be invited to sit in the box with or without representatives from the Committee and a proposal would be submitted to you for each set of tickets requested.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the Committee be allowed to use the seats but only with the approval of a proposal for each event. To include the Committee staff member attending.

APPROVE ___________ DISAPPROVE ___________

OTHER ____________________________

BK:dg:BK:dg
October 5, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALEMAN
FROM: BRUCE KEHRLI
SUBJECT: Use of the Kennedy Center Box by the Campaign Committee

Jeb Magruder reports that the Attorney General is interested in using the tickets for the President's boxes at the Center for Committee business purposes -- this would include inviting big contributors and various state committee chairman. They would be invited to sit in the box with or without representatives for the Committee and a proposal would be submitted to you for each set of tickets requested.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Committee be allowed to use the seats but only with the approval of a proposal for each event. The Committee staff should not attend to avoid adverse publicity. The Committee would be worked in with the White House party using the box that evening.

APPROVE ___________ DISAPPROVE ___________

OTHER ________________________________

BK:dg